RUGBY LEAGUE
Lithgow's junior and two senior rugby league teams travelled out to Portland Showground to participate in the annual Peachey and Richardson Gala Day. All teams were very successful in working magnificently as a team, showcasing their skills and most importantly displaying terrific sportsmanship. Each player walked away with a memorable moment, whether it was making a great tackle, scoring a try or chasing an opponent down. The results of the day saw Lithgow's junior and senior team(1) make the semi-finals. All of these boys have been training hard in all conditions for months and it was fantastic to see them reap the rewards. Well Done!

4C SEARCHING FOR SPACE DUST
One hundred tons of space dust falls on the Earth every day! 4C decided to try and find some in the playground. Space dust contains iron so we used magnets to find it. We were so excited when we successfully found some particles in west playground.

WAR MEMORIAL TRUST FUND
Students from Kinder to Year 6 at Lithgow Public School will attempt to raise $200.00 on Thursday, 10th April, 2014 by bringing a gold coin to cover the letters in the word ‘ANZAC’.

This is one small way in which our students can support past veterans as the money collected is directly sent to the Australian War Memorial Trust Fund.

Have a safe, happy and relaxing Holiday!!!
See you in Term Two.

Students Return Tuesday 29th April
Have a great week! Kerry Griffiths
**WONDERFUL WATER DAY**

Last Wednesday we had a little picnic with healthy food and wonderful water. Bonnie brought in her pillow pet unicorn and Sasha brought in a shark named Sharky. It was fun having a picnic lunch with the whole school. We learnt that water is really healthy and that its scientific name is H2O. We also learnt that our bodies need water. We are all going to bring water to school every day.

Bonnie Hughes, Sasha Dempsey and Dylan Stockley Year 4

**UNIFORM SALES**

The uniform Shop will be CLOSED this FRIDAY 11th April. We will be closed during the school holidays but will be open on Monday 28th April between 10am-2pm. We will then resume our normal hours.

Opening times for the Uniform Shop are:

*Monday/Wednesday/Friday*

2.30pm—3.30pm

Uniform order forms are available from the office. Only cash and cheques are accepted at the Uniform Shop.

**COMMUNITY NEWS**

**Lithgow City Rangers**

Lithgow City Rangers Soccer club are still looking for boys and girls turning 9 or 10 this year and would like to play soccer. Please phone Nigel Lloyd on 6351 2697 or 0409 676 019 for further information.

**IF THERE ARE ANY CHANGES TO DETAILS RELATING TO YOUR CHILD (eg. ADDRESSES, PHONE NUMBERS, EMERGENCY CONTACTS, ETC.), PLEASE INFORM THE SCHOOL AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO ENSURE OUR RECORDS ARE KEPT UP TO DATE.**